Fra nck-Condon factor a rrays h a ve been computed numerica ll y to hi gh vibrationa l qua ntum numbers for t he band syste ms
Franck-Condon Factors to High Vibrational
Quantum Numbers I: N2 and N: R. W . Nicholls I (J un e 5, 1961) Fra nck-Condon factor a rrays h a ve been computed numerica ll y to hi gh vibrationa l qua ntum numbers for t he band syste ms CJII -B 3II
a nd for the follo win g ioni zation t ransitions (S econd P ositive) (First Positive) (Vegard K apla n) (Ly ma n-Birge-Hopfi el d) ( Meinel) (First N egative) N 2 Xl '1:,-> Nt X2~ N , Xl'1:, -> Nt A21I N ; X l ' 1:,-> Nt B2 '1:,
Introduction
Th e intensity l v'v" in emission of the (V' ,v" ) molecular band is given b)' N icholls (1958) (1) where K is a constant whi ch con tain s the effec ts of geometry and units, N v' it' Lhe population in the lev el v' , E v" " is the energy quan tum of the v' , v" transition, Re(r ) is the electronic t r ansition momen t . r is the internuclear separa tion and r.,v" is the r-cen troid J armain , 1956 , 1959 ) of th e transi tion and q.' v" is th e Fran ck-Condon fac tor (Ba tes, 1952 ; . R e(r ) , r.,v" and qv'v" ar e rcspectively defin ed by: R e(r) = J 1/;;*M1/; ;'dT e r ",v" = J 1/;v, l/Iv"rdr I J 1/;" 1/;v,,dr (2) (3) (4) wher e 1/;;, 1/;' : are respec tively elec troni c wave fun ction s of the upper and lower states involved , Mis the multipole momen t of the transition, riTe is the elem ent of configuration sp ace of electronic wave function, r is the internuclear separation , and 1/;. " 1/;." are the vibra tional wave functions o[ the upper (v' ) level and lower (v" ) lev el, r espec tively. The Franck-Condon fac tor (qv"" ) is govern ed by the overlap of the vibrational wave functions of t he two levels which ar e concerned in the v' , v' I tr an si tion. It is sometimes called , somewhat clumsily, the vibrational overlap integr al squ are and can vary over t wo or tID'ee orders of m agnitude for the significant b ands of a system. For m any band sys tems, althou gh the variation from b and t o band of N o" E t,v" and R . (r ) is significan t, th eir combined effec t is often no t more th an one or two orders of m agnitude. E does no t ch an ge very much over a b fmd system of r ela tively small wa velength extension (e.g ., ~E4/E4 = 14 percen t b eLween 2000 and 6000A and reI '.' b and sys tems are so cxtensi ve) . N ., is of course controlled b y excita tion conditions. F or a numb er of band sys tems whi ch h ave b een s tudi ed, a siO"nificant variation R .(l') wit. h r has b een measured , "' ('I'umer and Nicholls, 1954a, b ; W allace and Nicholls, 1955; Dixon and Nicholls, 1958; Robinson and Nichops, 1958, 1960 ; H eb crt and N icllOlls, 1961 ) . It I S how ever seldom as much as an order of magnitude. Thus the Franck-Con on factor exerts dominant effect upon the in tensity variation [rom hand to b and across a sys tem .
Since the pioneering work of Hutchi sson (1930, 1931 ) who used an analytic m ethod to evaluate the vibrational overlap integr al for homonuclear HlOlecules (harmonic and anharmonic oscilla tors), and its extension by Dunh am (1 932) to h eteronuclear molecules, a number o[ authors h ave used a wide variet y of methods and have produced a number of qv'v" arrays of varying extent . This work may b e summ arized as follows: Gaydon and P earse (1939) proposed a m ethod by which wave functions of a simple harmonic oscillator are linearly distorted to fit an equivalent Morse Potential. They compared Franck-Condon factors calculated in this way with their experimental r esults on RbH . Pillow (1949 , 1950 , 1952 , 1953a ,b, 1954 has improved and applied the method to a large number of transitions (Pillow and Rowlatt, 1960) . , Montgomery and Nicholls (1951 ) and Turn er and Nicholls (1951) also used the method.
The basis of the distortion method was criticized by Wu (1952) who suggested two further analytic methods for 1I10rse molecules. One of these methods which is based on the WKB approximation has been used by Wyller (1953 Wyller ( , 1958 . Bates (1952 ) hf1s published a very useful double entry table based upon modifications of Hutchisson's formulas, from which Franck-Condon factors for any transition may be read v'= 0-2: v"= 0 -2.
Prior to t h e general availabili ty of digital computers, the extreme tedium of direct numerical integration, such as has been carried out by Bates (1949) and Jarmain and for Morse molecules, forced most workers to resort to analy tic approxill1.ations to overlap integrals. Most of th ese approximations are valid for small quantum numbers. An example is the analytic method of Fraser and Jarmain (Fraser and Jarmain, 1953 ; Jarniain and Fraser, 1953; which has been applied to a wide variety of band systems (J armain , Fraser, and Nicholls, 1953, 1955; Fraser, Jarmain , and N icholls, 1954; Nicholls, Fraser, and J armain, 1959; Nicholls, Fraser, and Jarmain, and McEachran, 1960; J armain, Ebisuzaki , and N icholls, 1960;  information on 'real ' molecular potentials. It is therefore planned to program a numerical solution of the Schrodinger equation appropriate to such numerical potentials to provide numerical wave functions from which more realistic Franck-Condon factor arrays can be determined.
Method
In the meantime the results reported in this paper represent an interim step. Morse potentials have been assumed and a program for the numerical integration of the overlap integrals has been written for the electronic digital 704 computer at the N ational Bureau of Standards. The input data are We, w eXe, re, f.-i.A , Vmax for both of the electronic states involved. Each member of the two families of wave functions 1/;; (i= O-v;nax), 1/; ;' (j= O-v;':ax) is computed at O.OlA intervals, overlap integrals between all pairs of them are computed and squared. The program has been applied to a number of transitions an d results are presented here for transitions in N2 and N t .
The -basis of the method is as follows: The zeroth vibrational wave fun ction of a Morse molecule IS (Morse 1929 ) .
( a )112 -
Ortenberg, 1960).
where K=~ Biberman and Yakubov (1960) have recently pro-WeXe posed a WKB method of evaluating Franck-Condon factors analytically at high vibrational quantum numbers. The method has been applied by Yakubov (1960) . Never theless, with the current availabili ty of large capacity electronic computers, direct numerical integration to high quantum numbers is straightforward, and there seems to be little point in developing further approximate analytic methods. The only limitation of this method is the realism (particularly at high quantum numbers) of the empirical potentials used. Losev (1958) used a small capacity computer for direct evalu ation of overlap integrals.' The capacity of the 1l1.achine was not, however, sufficient to accommodate the severe cancellation.
Ideally, Franck-Condon factor arrays compu ted to as high vibrational quantum numbers v' and v" as are physically reasonable from observed spectra are required for all important molecular band systems. This implies good knowledge of molecular potentials so that the wave functions used are appropriate to 'real' rather than empirical potentials. Most of the Franck-Condon factor tables currently in the literature have b een calculated for empirical (e.g ., simple h armonic or Morse oscillator) potentials.
However recent work of J armain (1959, 1960) Thus the input data for point by point computation of 1/;o(r ) at a series of values of l' is We, WeXe, re, /LA, The symbolism is standard (Herzberg, 1950) . The gamma function may be evaluated through Stirling's formula:
Once the zeroth wave function is tabulated the complete family of wave functions can be built up one at a time by the relationships ( 1/;. ) (cv) 1 ( Lv )
Kexp (-ar-re) Lv-I· (8) 1959 , 1960a , 1960b Tobias, Fallon, and Vanderslice, 1960; Fallon, Tobias, and Vanderslice, 1961 ) has pro-C ( a ) 1/ 2 vided, by a WKB-Klein-Dunham method, numerical 0= r (K -1) . The wave functions ..pv of higher quantum number than zero contain, as is seen in eq (7), ratios of associated Laguerre lunctions L v of the form:
where the number of terms in the vth polynomial is (v + 1); L o= LIJ..=lCZ) = l; Z = K exp ( -ar-r,) . For the lowest quantum numbers, eq (10) may b e used in the evaluation of L v. At higher values of v loss of significan t figures through cancellation between positive and negative terms forces the use of the recursion relation
r .
(11) (Fraser , Jarmain, and Henderson, 1959 
can be used. Prior to nurnerical integration , each wave function is evaluated at O.OlA intervals over its significant range o[ 1'. This significant range may be estimated by recalling that the width 1'2-1'1 of a Morse potential in the region of energy U is given by
Rough rules of thumb for the total range in r to be treated are [or many electronic states
,6 Add 50% to 1'2 -1'1: 40% of total range should be less than l' e vmax . . . . . . . , 12 Add 40% to 1'2 -1'1: 40% of r ange should b e less than 1', vmax .......,18 Add 30 % Lo 1'2-1'1: 35 % of range should be less Lhan reo B eyo nd these mnges thc amplitudes of wave function s are negli gibl e.
Provision has been made [or storage on magnetic tR.pe of the vibrational wave function s involved in the NBS computer center, for future users. Checks were of course applied for normality of the wave functions i. e., f (..p,) 2 clr= l and the overlap integrals between all possible pairs of wave Jun cLions of a transition were evaluated. The overlap integrals were squared a nd values checked by applying the sum rules ~" gv"" = l =~",, gv' v'"
It may be noted in passing that compu tation of 1'-centroids was also made. These will be discussed independently elsewhere.
Basic Data and Results
Franck-Condon [actor arrays have been computed for the following radiative transitions
.fP~;; -XI~:
(Ll11 g -XI~:
Seco nd Positive First Positive Vegard-Kaplan LY lnan-Birge-Hopfield
N i :
A211u -X2~: Meinel B2~;;-X2~: First Negative and also for the following ionization transitions
Wave functions were computed in all cases on the basis of a yIorse model for as many levels as were lmown spectroscopically and a rectangular gv'v" array of (v'max + 1) (v" max + 1) members were then evaluated for each trallsition. In such arrays data was of course calculated [or many bands whi ch were not usually spectroscopically observed. The input data (W., WeX., 1'., f.1. A, Vmax ) used for each of the states is listed in table 1 and was taken in large part from the compilation of Mulliken (1959 ) and the original p apers of analysis of the band systems.
The nine arrays of Franck-Co ndon factors are presented in tables 2 to 10 inelusive.
The most obvious feature of the double entry t ables of Franck-Condon factors is, as indicated on th em , the family of well defined lo ci on the v' v" plane of m aximum values of th e factors. The loci, which h ave th e gen eral appearance of co-axial parabolas correlate well with th e occurrence of observed bands. These primary and subsidiary 'Condon Parabolas', as th e lo ci are called, pass through t h ose v' , v" for which the largest contribution to each overlap integr al arises from th e strong overlap in l' between one antinode oj each of t he wave fun ctions 1/; v' and 1/;v'"
The wave function 1/; v(r) has v+ 1 antinodes of which t he general one is do) . riv) and r~1 1 ar e the terminal antinodes and rf")<r e< 1'~1 1' The primary Condon parabolas arise, as is well known , from overlap of the terminal antinodes of 1/;v' and 1/; 0'" The two branch es of th e p arabola are determined by t h e conditions (14) Th e secondary parabolas are determined by overlap of th e terminal ant inode of one wave fun ction and the n ext-to-terminal antinode of the other , that is :
The condit ions for t he i th subsidiary parabola ar e th en:
The geometry of th e p arabolas has been studied for a variety of potentials by applying t he conditions of eqs (14), (1 5), and (16) and is discussed in detail elsewher e (Nicholls, 1961) . In this worl, the dominat ing influence of M e upon t h e shape of the 'P arabolas' is shown analytically. The lo ci are only tru e parabolas for simple harmonic potent ials as Condon (1926) pointed out for t he primary parabola. For Morse Potentials t he primary 'parabola' is a ctually a quartic.
The following qu alitative statements may b e made upon the dominant influence of flr e upon th e shap e of the lo ci in particular and upon the form of t h e t hree dimensional Franck-Condon factor surface in general.
F or band systems in which M e is quite small, that is, t he potentials lie essentially one above the other, th e primary parabola is very n arrow, appear s to lie along the prime diagonal v' = v" in the v' , v" plane a nd has its maximum value at th e (0,0) b and . In a three dimensional r epresentation ' when flr e is small (",O.OlA) the g v' v" surface is often a descending diagonal r idge along v' =v" .
Wh en M e is a little larger (", 0 .05A ) the ridge widens into a very narrow parabolic ridge with an axial valley. This situation occurs for t h e N t First Negative band syst em .
As /::"1' e is furt h er increased, the primary p arabol a widens, its vertex moves down th e prime diagonal away from (0,0), and subsidiary parabolas app eal'. At r elatively large (", O.4A) v alues of M e (e.g., O2 Schumann-Runge and N 2 Vegard-Kaplan systems) the band system is quite extended in wavelength and t h e oscillat or strength of the whole syst em is spread over m any more b ands th an for systems h aving a smaller M e. Thus t he in t ensity pel' band is decr eased.
In an extr eme case, the primary p ar abola lies alon g th e v' = O and v" = O pl'Ogr ess ions at large v" and v' respectively and avoids the (0,0) r egion entirely.
E xamples of these general remarks are seen in t he tabl es. The N t First Negat ive system h aving a small M e (0.043A ) exhibits a very narrow primary 
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' " Phys.) No.3, 169 (July-September 1961) 70 cents. This paper derives an accurate inter mediary orbit of an artificial satellite of an oblate planet. The drag-free motion takes p lace under the action of a gravitational potential which fits t he even zonal harmonics exactly through the second and approximately throu gh t he fourth, in the ease of the earth. This pote ntial leads to se parability of the Hamilton-Jacobi equation.
Two alternative sets of orbital ele ments are set forth . The first set is r elated directly to initial conditions, but requires numericalfactoring of a certain quartic to evaluate some of the integrals. The second set, on the other hand, permits exact fac toring of both quartics t hat a ppear, but is not related direct ly to initial condit ions, so that i ts membe rs can best be obta ined by a least-square fit of the solu tion over ma ny orb ital revolutions.
The fin al solu tion is given in te rms of certain uniformising variables, whose pe riodic terms are correct t hroug h the secon d order in t he oblateness paramcter and whose secula r terms a re exact, for the intermediary orbit. These exact solution s for the s.ecular terms ~re expressed by means of certain r apidly convergll1g sen es, with co mplete avoidance of elliptic integra ls of the third kind.
Prediction of symp to m s of cavitation , R. B. Jacobs, J . R esearch NBS 65C (Eng. and Instr.) No.3, 147 (J uly-September 1961) 70 cents. An analysis which indicates so me of the basic proble ms in cavitation a nd whi ch Inay permit the predi ction of cavitation characteristics of hydraulic equipme nt is presented . Some ex perimental r cs ul ts are discussed and a re compared with the res ults of t he analys is.
It is co nclude d that the analysis may be applicable to t he prediction of sy mptoms of cavitation (c ha nges in performance characteristics due to t he presence of cavitation), but t hat more mformatlOn relatcd to metastability, nucleation and vapor-phase d ynamics is required. '
On the nature of the crystal field a pproximation, C. M . Herzfeld a nd H. Goldberg, J. Chem. Phys. 34, No.2, 643-651 (Feb. 1961) .
A new method is developed for t he treatment of molecular interactions, and is a pplied to a syste m consisting of a h ydrogen atom m a. 2p state and a h ydroge n molec ule in the ground state . Th e I nteractlOn of these two species is calcu lated using ordinary crystal fi eld theo ry and also the new method. A comparison of t he res ults s hows so me of the shortco mings of the conventIOnal crystal fi eld t heor y, and provides corrections to it. T he new method consists of (1) expanding all electron terms of t he total Hamiltonian for t he system which involve interactions betwee n the atom a nd t he molecule thus transforming the interaction Hamiltonia n into sums of products of one-electron operatol:s, and (2) of using properly antisymmetn zed wave fUllctlOns made up of products of atom and molecule eigenfu nctions. The calculations show the effect of the neglect of overlap and exchange in ordinary crystal field t heory.
The electromagne tic fi elds of a dipole in the prese nce of a thin plas ma s heet, J. R. Wait, A ppl. Sci. R esearch 8, Sec. B 397-417 (1960) . ' The proble m of electric a nd magnetic dipoles located near a thin pla nar sla b or s heet of ionized material is considered. A constant a nd uniform magnetic fi eld is impressed on the s lab. Under the ass.ump t ion t hat t he t hickness of the slab is ve ry small, expres IOns for the resultant fields are obtained. As a result of t he an i otropy of t he s heet it is indicated t hat t he fi elds are ellip tically polari zed in general. On carryin g out a sadd le-poin t evaluation of t hc integra ls in thc formal so lution it is s hown t hat t he far fi elds may be s pl it into "rad iatio n" a nd "surface wave" co mponents. The de pende nce of t he radiation pattern a nd the surface wave character istics on electron density, collision frequency, and the impressed magnetic field is ill ustrated .
Calculation of properties of magnetic de fl ec tion syste ms S. P enn e r, Rev. Sci. I nstr. 32, No.2, 150-160 (Feb. 1961) . ' A convenie nt m.atrix met hod for calcu lating propertie of magnetic d eflectIOn syste ms IS presented. This method is applicable to pa rticle beams of s mall spatial a nd a n gula r exte nt, a nd s mall energy sp read. Equ atio ns for quad r upole Icnses a nd fo r defl ectin g magnets a re given. Exa mples are give n to s how t he procedure for calculating the parameters of mag net syste ms.
Departures from the Saha equation for ionize d h elium. I. Condition of detaile d balan ce in the r eso nance lin es, R. N. Thomas a nd J . B. Zirkcr, Astrophys. J . 133, No.2, 588-595 (Mar. 1961) . Co nditions for t he validi ty of t he ass umpt ion of detail ed balance in t he Lyman lines of H e II are in vesti<Tated . An opacity ? f 10 6 in Lyo;an-a is req uired, Wllich i~p l i es h igh opacIty In t ile subord Inate hnes a nd rcso nance co ntinuum. The bn-fact.ors a re computcd, in clud ing t he t ra nsfer problem in t he subordIn ate Imes a nd reso na nce co ntinuum.
Arc so ur ce for high temperature gas studi es, J . B. Shumaker, J r., Rev. Sci. Instr. 32, No.1, 65-67 (Jan . 1961) .
A wall-sta bi l i~e d wate r-cool ed copper rin g type a rc so ur ce is deSC ribed which operates stably in apparently any gas for pen ods of an hour or .more at currents up to 100 Amperes. Arc te.mperat ures obtamed spectroscopICally by a bsolute line "~t e n s l ty and lme profile mct hods are given for t hc a rc in llltrogen at 92 Amperes.
E lectron diffraction studies o n solid a -ni troge n, E. M . Horl a nd L. Marton, Acta Crystallograp hica 14, Pt. I , 11-19 (Jan . 10, 1961) . A tec hnique was developed for st udying t hi n fi l ms of soli d ifi ed permane nt gases by means of electron t rans mi ssion diffraction. It was applied to t he investigation of t hin fi l ms of solid a-nitrogen at 4 0 a nd 20 0 K . The orientation of the microcrystalli tes on aluminum and Formvar s ubstrates was investigated as a fu nction of bot h the te mpe rature of t he s ubstrate.and the intensity of t he mo lec ular n itrogen beam duri ng depOSitIOn. Further, the crystal structure ancl the cell dimen s~ons of a-nitrogen were reinvestigated. F a ults in t he stacking seq uence of (111) planes detected u nder certain conditions, were studied in so me de'tail. Preferential cr ystal growth processes were observed to be indu ced by electron bombardment . The mfiuence of conditions of deposition on these processes was also investigated.
The absorption s pectra of magnesium and manganese atoms in s olid rare gas matrices, O. dchnepp, J . Ph ys. Chem. Solids 17, Nos. 3/ 4, 188-195 (1961) . The absorption spectra of magnesium and of rnanO"anese in solid rare gas matrices have bee n in vestigated a t li quid heliu m temperature. An a bsorptIon syste m of rnagn es iu III near 2850 A a nd t wo for m a nganese ncar 4000 A a nd 2800 A have bee n observed. These a bso rp tions lie ve ry close to t he wavelengt hs of a llowed atomic transitions ancl it is concl uded on t ile basis of t he evidence pr~se n te d herc Lhat t he a bsorbing s pecIes are !1toms w,hlch are, III general, tra pped at more t ha n one type of s Ite. 1 he cr ystal fi eld causes t ile removal of t he orbi tal dege neracy of the excited ato mic P statcs; t he spli tting ener gy IS observed to be of the orcler of 300 cm-I. It is proposed t hat. t he re moval of the degeneracy is due to asy mmetrr c environments of the trapping site. Possible sites a re discussed .
Near infrared atmospheric transmission to solar radiation, D . M. Gates, J. Opt. Soc. Am. 50, No. 12, 1299 -1304 (Dec . 1960 . Near infrared solar sp ectrum observations taken on October 15, 1954 with a double-pass N aCI pris m sp ectrometer have b een analyzed for transmission coefficients for t he "selective" absorption factor and for the "continuum" factor . The alalysis was carried out for 59 wavelength pos itions between 0.872 and 2.537}L. The monochromatic data fit well the law on T = Cl (w)% where w is the amount of water vapor in t he optical path. The coefficient Cl is given as a continuous function of t he wavelength. A coefficient of extinction for the "continuum" factor is also given.
Observations on the chemiluminescent reaction of nitric oxide with atomic oxygen, H. P . Broida, H . 1. Schiff, and T. M . Sugden, Trans. Farada y Soc. 57, No. 458, 259-265 ( Feb. 1961) . A comparison of the absorption sp ectrum of 1'1 0 2 with t he emission from the reaction of NO and 0 produced in variou s ways at press ures of a few mm of H g, shows that the emitter is N02 in a m etastable excited elect ronic state. M easurement of t he shor t wavelength cut-off of t h e e mission spectl'll m leads to a minimum value for 6Ho of N02->N O+ 0 of 7l·2 ± 0·1 kcal/mole, in fair agrce ment with thermal data. Thc loss of di screte stru cture in t he e mission from the sam e r eaction in high-te mper ature flames is ascribed to increasing complexity which co uld not be resolved. T he data a rc examined with respect to a system of potentialenergy curves based on earlier work on t he fluorescence and the spectroscopy of N02, and it is concluded that the e mission from t he inte raction of NO and 0 occurs as a r es ult of a resonance transfer process. The available evidence on the kinetics of t he r eaction is disc ussed in the light of a m echanism based on t hc two excited states NO; invol ve d, and it is shown that the resonancc t ra nsfer pr ocess betwcen t hem m ay bc rate-determining, both in t he e mission from ~O + 0 , a nd in the fluor escencc of N02• The simple process 1'\0+ 0 ->N 0 2 + hv is largely discarded, both on spectroscopic and kinetic grounds.
Vacuum ultraviolet photolysis of ethane: Molecular detachment of hydrogen, H . Okabe and J . R. McNesby, J . Chem. Phys. 34, No.2, 668-669 ( Feb. 1961) . The primary process ofodirect etha ne photolysis by Xe r adiation (14701 and 1295A) was studied at room te mpersture. The h ydrogen and methane isotopic compositions from a mixture of C2H6-C2D~ and from CH3 CD3 were m easu red m ass-s pectrometric ally . The r es ults show that, contrary to the previously proposed mechanism, almost all (>95%) of t hc hydrogen is formed int ramolec ularly, and prefer entially from the same carbon atom. This may be co mpar ed with t he mercury-se nsitized photolysis of ethane where evidence indicates that almost all hydrogen is produced by a n atomic process. M ethane is a lso formed by a molecular process. Then t he primary processes m ay be written as No ethane-d6 was found from CH3 CD3 photolysis indicating that no m ethyl radicals are form ed in a primary process. The effect of ethylene on the composition of hydrogen isotopes from C2H 6-C2D 6 mixt ures was examined, since any atomic hydrogen produced may be reacting rapidly with ethylene. The sample was purified and very low conversion (0 .01 %) was made. The result shows almost no change in the composition of the hydrogen isotopes in the products, indicating that the hydrogen forming step is almost all molec ular. It is suggested that higher hydrocarbons may be produced by the following reactions The effect of solvents of the ,,-ray radiolysis of methyl acetate and cetone, P . Ausloos, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 13, No.5, 1056 -1060 . The effect of cyclohexane and benzene on the radiolysis of CH3C OOCH3, CH3 COOCD3, and mixtures of CHaCOCH3-CD3COCD3 has been investigated at 17°. In the absence of scave ngers, cyclohexane markedly reduces the yield of CO whereas, in the presence of scavengers, it produces no effect. Benzene inhibits t he deco mposition of methyl acetate and acetone. Hydrogen is mostly formed in processes involving " hot" h y drogcn ato ms. The effcct of the solvents on the y ields of ethanes and som e of the m e t hanes indicates t he importance of cage and intercage recombinations and disproportionations of t he radicals in t h e ,,-ray track. The radiolysis of a CH3COCH3-CD3 COCD3 mixtures at -195° is disc usscd briefly.
Intramolecular r earrangements. I. sec-butyl acetate and sec-butyl formate, R. Borkowski and P . Ausloos, J . Am. Chern. Soc. 83, No.5, 1053 -1056 .
The photolysis of sec-butyl acetatc an d sec-butyl formate in the vapor, li quid, and solid phases has been studied at different temperat ures and wavelengths. The di stributions of the three butenes produced in t he intramolecular-rearrangements were found to vary with temperature in all t hree phases. Tn t he vapor phase, a change in wavelength has a pronoullced effect on the ratios 1-butene/2-butenes and cis-2-butene/ trans-2-bntene. Both ratios increased with a decr ease in wavelength . In t he liquid phase photolysis, how.ever, n o dependence on wavelength was observed, but a drastIC chan!!:/') of t he butene distribution occurred in t he s hort temperature range associ ated with t he formation of t he glassy state. A brief study of t he pyrolysis of t h ese co mpounds s howed that, at te mperatures g reater than 300 0 , the te mperature coefficient of the butene distribution was ess(mtiall y zero.
Hydrogen atom reactions with propene at 77°K. Disproportionation and recombination, R . IGeill a nd M. D . Scheer, J . P hys. Chern. 65, 324-325 (1961) .
The investigation of t hc r eact ion products of deuterium ato ms with ordinary propene helps to establish the relative importance of t h e ato m a ddition to the propyl r adical wit h respect to disproport ionation of two propyl r a di cals. The distrib ution of t he isotope sp ecies among the propenes and propanes is calculated. It is concluded that t he D atom a ddition to t he propyl radical acco unts for li t tle, if any, of the propane fo r med, and t he radical disproportionation reaction is t he predominant one.
The activation energy for hydrogen atom addition to propylene, lVI . D . Scheer and R. Klein, J. Phys. Chem. 65, 375-377 (1961) . The activation en ergy for H +CH 3 CH -CH2 CH3CHCH3 has been meas ured in a study of the solid phase reaction. Hydrogen atom s, formed in t h e gas by dissociation on a hot tungsten ribbon, were a llowed to diffu se through and r eact with thin dilute films of propy lene in the 77 to 90° K temperature range. The activation energy was determined by m easuring t h e rate of propylene d epletion as a fun ction of film temperature. A value of 1.5 kcal/mole was obtained . No signifi cant isotope cffect was observed when D instead of H ato ms were u sed. A steric factor of 3 X 10-3 is calculated for the gas phase reaction from the 300 0 K rate constant ( 2 X 10" ~c ) and a n H , C3H6 collision di ameter of o mo e sec 5.5 A.
Interpretation of the appearance potentials of secondary ions M . B . Wallenstein a nd M. Krauss, J. Chern. Phys. 34, No.3; 929-936 (M ar. 1961 ) . The statistical theory of mass spectra assumes that the excitat ion energy in a molecule-ion is essentially equipartitioned prior to unimolecular deco mposition . Some of the consequences of t his ass umption have been d educed and t he r es ults have been u sed to interpret the observed appearance potentials of secondary and tertiary ions of neo-pentane, n.-butane 1 and I-.butene. Altho~gh t he r esults are not quan-titatIve, It IS eVident that conSIderable vibrational energy is r emoved with the n eu tral fragment . The p~'oble m of t he detailed interpretation of appearance potentials would seem to be complicated by the possibility of considerable flnctuation of the vibrational energy distribution i~ t l~e pI:odu?ts of a. deco.~position from the most probable dlstnbutlOn, I.e., eqUlpartltlOn . Some general considerations 462 i ( I I l wi th regard to determination of mi nimum-energy decomposit ion path s a nd t he sign ifi cance of this study in relation to t he statistical t heory of m ass spectra are also p rese nted .
De termination of cr ystallite size di s tributions from X-ray line broade ning, A. Bienenstock, J . Appl. Ph ys. 32, N o.2, 187-189 ( Feb. 1961) . The broa denin g of a n 001 powder diffraction line due to a d ist ribu tion of sizes of erystall i tes is discussed. A fun ction of t ile inten sity, P (h3) s in 2 (7r 113), is derived. Its cosi ne transform gives t he size distribu t ion d irec tly. The first term of a series expansion of t his d istribu t ion function corresponds to t he expression prev iously obtained by \Varren and Averbach. In a ddition t his fun ction gives less weight t o the extremes of t he diffraction line shape.
The depe nde nce of the m elting te mper a ture of bulk homopolymer s on the cr ys ta llization te mperature, L. Mandelkern, J . P olymer Sci. XL VII, issue 149, 494-496 (J uly 1960) . Based on t he h ypot hesis t hat during t he crystallization from the mel t of bulk homopolymers t he length of a crystallite in t he cha in direction d oes not significantly exceed t hat of a critical s ize nu cleus, a simple relation is derived between t he melting temperature a nd t he crystalli zation te mperature. This relation is found to desc ribe t he ex perime ntal res ults of \Vood and Be kkedahl on natu ral rubber, where a marked effect of the crystall ization tempe rature on the melting temperatul'C has been reported.
T he interfacial proper ties of polyesters at glass a nd water s urfaces, R. R. Stromberg, Soc. P lastic Eng. J . 15, 882-886 (Oct. 1959) . Some inte rfacial factors related to ad hesion were stud ied. M onomolec ula r laye rs of stearic ac id and polyesters on liquid snbphases are comp ared. Steari c ac id y ields a co ndensed type isot herm, indicating close packing and high cohesion. The monolayer of poly(ethylene adipate) at low s urface p ress ure is t he gaseous type, with ver y low co hesive forces, and at higher press ures, t he li qu id expanded type. P oly(eth ylene succinate) remains in a n expanded liq uid state up to colla pse pressure . Adsorption of p olyesters from dilute solutions onto glass, sili ca, and a lumi na was also studied. Considerably more polymer was adsorbed fr om a poo r solvent t l1an from a good solvent. A negative temperature coefficient was observed f or adso rption from t he poor solvent and no temperat u re effect from Lhc good sol vent. This behavior was attributed , in part, to differences in the configuration of the polyester molecule in t he two sol vents.
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